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#Rugbyunites! team to shop and put together food
parcels Cheetahs and SARLA came on board to buy

for local families in need. grocery parcels.
"This will ofcially expand the Rugby “Thcsc food parcels will be donated to

Unites challenge beyond the borders Gau- needy people in lleidedal and Dinaweng.
teng Province for the rst time as the initia- The foundation started in 2014 in Cape Town
tive keeps gaining momentum. Thanks to the before I moved to Bloemfontein because I

Cheetahs for taking up the challenge in this am now playing for the Cheetahs," he said.

South African Rugby Legends Associa—
5 July. difcult time. Lockdown has had devastating Barry said over the past 12 weeks they

tion (SARLA), the Free State Cheetahs Among the Springbok legends were Os effects on many families and as the country is have been busy in Heidedal and Dinaweng
in partnership with the Be the Differ- Du Randt, Juan Smit, Helgard Muller, Ollie

swept by bitter cold, the nourishment is need- identifying poor families.
ence Foundation, bought and packed more Le Roux, Naas Botha and Andre Venter. ed more than ever, we hope to see our other Inphoto: Farmer Springbokplayers and Chee-
than 500 food parcels to be given to under- The#Rugbyunites was a challenge initi- rugby unions joining in soon,” said Varejes. tah players before entering the Szwermarkel.
privileged families in Mangaung. The gro- ated by SARLA and the Lions Rugby Union. Cheetahs player Craig Bany who is also In photos: Cheetahs players andstqas well as
ceries were bought by Legends and Chee- SARLA President Gavin Varejes and Lions the Vice President of the Be the Difference former Springbokplayers,
tahs' players at Langenhovenpark on Sunday, Captain Flton Jantjies joined the Cheetahs Foundation said they partnered with the By Becker Seniela
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